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FBI knew BCCI �nanced Iran-Contra
deal, bank of�cial says

By TERESA SIMONS ROBINSON

   

WASHINGTON -- The scandal-ridden Bank of Credit and

Commerce International financed the Reagan administration's

secret sale of arms to Iran for a profit, but government

investigators later covered up the bank's role, a former bank

official testified Tuesday.

Abdur Sakhia told a Senate subcommittee that when he was in

charge of U.S. operations for BCCI in 1987, FBI investigators

asked him for bank records about the arms deal. Upon their

delivery, he said, the investigators promised that they would

keep the Pakistani-run bank's role 'out of the press.'

Sakhia said he was shown documents indicating that Reagan

administration operatives paid the manager of BCCI's Monte

Carlo office a $100,000 bribe to arrange a $10 million loan for

the weapon purchases, executed by arms dealer Adnian

Khashoggi. Sakhia said BCCI apparently approved the deal

because it would not fire or suspend the Monte Carlo manager.

The Reagan administration used profits from the arms sales to

secretly aid the Nicaraguan Contra rebels after Congress

refused to authorize assistance.
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Testimony from the government's subsequent Iran-Contra

investigation also alluded to the $10 million loan. That

testimony revealed Iran was to pay $11 million for the arms,

and an undisclosed portion of the $1 million in profit was to go

to BCCI.

An FBI spokesman said the agency would have no comment.

BCCI was seized last July by regulators in seven countries after

the Bank of England uncovered evidence of fraud, drug

trafficking and money laundering. The victims potentially

include as many as 1.2 million depositors in the 73 countries

where BCCI operated. The accounts of depositors were frozen

when the bank was seized.

Sakhia is cooperating with U.S. prosecutors investigating

BCCI's secret ownership of the National Bank of Georgia and

First American Bankshares in Washington, D.C., which until

recently was chaired by longtime Democratic presidential

adviser Clark Clifford.

Testifying before the Senate Subcommittee on Terrorism,

Narcotics and International Operations, Sakhia:

--Submitted records indicating that BCCI lent Price

Waterhouse's Barbados branch $200,000 even though the

office audited some of the bank's books for the firm's United

Kingdom branch. Those audits have been severely criticized for

not revealing the rogue bank's weak financial conditions and its

secret and illegal ownership of U.S. banks.

A Price Waterhouse spokeswoman said there was nothing

improper about the loan because it was made a couple of years

before the audit and was paid back on normal terms.

--Said BCCI officers were jailed for foreign exchange violations

in India, Kenya and Sudan but were then released and never

prosecuted. He said the bank had paid off the Indira Gandhi
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family of India, as well as leaders in Pakistan, Bangladesh and a

number of African countries, including Kenya, Zimbabwe and

Nigeria.

'In some cases cash was given. In some cases their relatives

were hired. ... It (the payoff) took many forms,' he said, declining

to name the recipients.

--Denied assertions by Clifford and First American's former

president, Robert Altman, that they were not informed about

BCCI's illegal ownership of their bank holding company. He

said Altman even advised BCCI on how it could also secretly

acquire a Florida bank. To illustrate the banks' close

relationship, Sakhia noted that BCCI founder Agha Hassan

Abedi decided which office space should be rented for First

American's New York office, and personally hired its top

executive.

--Said former Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., informed him in 1984

of reports that his bank was laundering money, but Justice

Department officials told him the bank was not the subject of

an investigation.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., who chaired Tuesday's hearing,

noted that by that time, the CIA had written a summary of

BCCI's illegal operations.

'So the only ones who didn't know were the United States

Congress and the United States people,' Kerry said.

A lawyer for Lloyd's of London told the Senate panel last week

that the Justice Department since late 1989 ignored the

insurer's documented evidence that BCCI was involved in a

criminal conspiracy in Florida to launder money and evade

taxes and arms-trading regulations.
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U.S. News // 2 hours ago

NASA reschedules Artemis 1 launch

to Saturday

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- NASA announced it has rescheduled its

Artemis 1 launch to Saturday after the historic mission

to the moon was grounded Monday due to an engine

problem.

U.S. News // 2 hours ago

Pastor of Texas church placed on

leave after messages with woman

'crossed a line'

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Matt Chandler, pastor at The Village

Church in Texas, was placed on a leave of absence after

elders said his Instagram messages with a woman who

was not his wife -- although not romantic nor sexual --

"crossed a line."

Science News // 4 hours ago

NASA, ESA release new images of

Phantom Galaxy

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- New images jointly published by NASA

and the European Space Agency show the inner

workings of Phantom Galaxy, M74.

World News // 5 hours ago

Australian man at center of

podcast found guilty of killing wife

in 1982

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- An Australian man at the center of a

well-known international crime podcast, was found

guilty of murdering his former wife 40 years ago.

World News // 5 hours ago

Solomon Islands blocks all naval

visits after U.S., British ships denied

entry

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Solomon Islands has issued a

temporary moratorium on all naval ships after failing to

grant access in a timely manner to U.S. Coast Guard
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Cutter Oliver Henry and British ship HMAS Spey on

Aug. 20.

World News // 5 hours ago

Former Soviet Union President

Mikhail Gorbachev dead at 91

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Mikhail Gorbachev, the president of

the former Soviet Union, has died. He was 91 years old.

U.S. News // 6 hours ago

Dow drops 308 points as markets

fall for third straight session

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell

308 points on Tuesday as U.S. markets fell for the third

consecutive session.

Odd News // 6 hours ago

Of�cer rescues skunk with head

stuck in peanut butter jar

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Authorities in the Canadian capital

came to the rescue of a skunk spotted wandering in

traf�c with a peanut butter jar stuck over its head.

Odd News // 6 hours ago

Deaf dog rescued from 100-foot

ravine in California

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Animal rescuers in California came to

the assistance of a deaf dog that fell 100 feet down a

ravine near his family's property.

Science News // 6 hours ago

NASA repairs issue with Voyager 1

space probe

Aug. 30 (UPI) -- Engineers with NASA have repaired an

issue with the space agency's Voyager 1 spacecraft, but

have yet to identify the cause of the problem, of�cials

con�rmed on Tuesday.
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Bianca Andreescu blames Nike for windblown

skirt at U.S. Open, apologizes

Ukraine says forces making bold moves against

targets in Russian-held Kherson

Iraqi cleric Moqtada al-Sadr tells supporters to

leave Green Zone: 'I don't want revolution'

U.S. Marshals arrest former Marine in El Salvador

after years on the run

Largest U.S. solar panel maker to spend up to $1

billion on new factory in Southeast
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